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ABSTRACT 

BIM technologies are becoming more widely used, mainly in the design and operation of buildings 

and structures, and in most cases this is enough for trouble-free operation. Nevertheless, there is a category 

of buildings for which the monitoring of the technical condition should be an integral part of the 

construction and operation. These are the so-called public large-span structures. Unfortunately, the 

development of BIM technology in the Russian Federation is not at such a level as to answer questions 

about the behaviour of objects under changing environmental conditions and reveal hidden patterns in the 

monitoring data. Based on the analysis of literary sources, the authors reviewed various methods for 

identifying hidden patterns in geodetic measurement data when monitoring buildings and structures. It is 

noted that modern analysis methods are based on statistical processing of measurement results and on the 

statistical method of forecasting. However, there are attempts to apply models that take into account the 

design features and the temperature regime of the object. This type includes the two proposed models, 

which are used to model the three-dimensional coordinates of the strain marks in the 3D model and only 

the elevations of the marks in the 1-Z model. The article presents the rationale for the simulated geometric 

elements and properties of the object. The solution of the equations of both models and the analysis of the 

results and parameters of the model for measurement epochs are shown. The simulation is shown on the 

example of a real object, which was monitored by the authors in 2015-2016. The authors believe that the 

monitoring of large-span structures and the search for patterns of their behaviour should be an integral part 

of the BIM system for such structures. 

Keywords: geodetic measurement, environmental parameters, monitoring, thermal model, 

deformation forecast 

1 INTRODUCTION 
BIM technologies have been more widely applied in the design and use of buildings and constructions and 

in most cases it is enough for trouble-free operation. However, there is a category of buildings for which monitoring 

of technical condition must be the integral part of building and exploitation process. These are so-called public 

large-span constructions. Unfortunately, the development of BIM technologies in Russia has not yet reached the 

necessary level to answer the questions about the behaviour of objects in changing environmental conditions and 

reveal latent patterns in monitoring data. So far technical condition monitoring systems have not been integrated 

in BIM yet, and remain separate systems. This fact limits their sphere of application and makes the information 

from databases less useful, as this information is not correlated with calculation models which are an integral part 

of BIM. 

Monitoring of different type objects in general implies the vertical displacement of particular strain marks, 

fixed in characteristic points of the object, or in the spots where critical strains might appear. Such measurements 

are carried out during long period of time and give a large volume of information. New methods of geodetic 

monitoring, such as laser scanning and digital photogrammetry, give the researcher huge volumes of data, from 

which one can get a lot of useful information about measurement accuracy, object deformation and its reaction to 

changing environmental conditions. The idea is not new, approximately 20 years ago there appeared the line of 

research which is called «data mining», the search of new patterns in data sets [1,2].  In the first turn, these methods 

were used to analyse customer databases of banks and shops to find out the categories of clients for service 

unification. Later appeared methods for intellectual analysis and classification of spatial information [3,4], and 

these methods concern geoinformation systems to a greater extent.  

Under development now are the methods of searching, revealing, and taking into account systematic and 

non-systematic errors in multiple measurements [5]. Accuracy pre-calculation and deformation forecasting 

methods in monitoring tunnels [6,7], and opencast mining [8] are used more widely. The search for patterns in 

object monitoring is carried out together with modelling the processes which cause object deformation [9]. New 

tasks in monitoring require new schemes and methods of measurements [10] and deformation forecast: neural 

networks [11], final element method [12], etc. When modelling deformation it is suggested to take into account 

temperature deformations caused by environmental changes of temperature [13,14,15,16].  

Now laser scanning is more often used to monitor and model historical buildings [17] and large span 

constructions [18]. Next, there is a very interesting approach in [19], where the authors imply joint data processing 
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of satellite and geodetic observations in monitoring dams, and where the authors suggested that the object should 

be considered as geometrically combined observation points. 

To model object behaviour in changing environmental conditions, researchers also use different approaches, 

e.g. general deterministic [20], where the author does not give a particular realization for real objects. One more 

approach is statistic modelling and forecasting of object’s behaviour [21,22,23]. There is a lot of literature on this 

topic and the authors hope that they managed to highlight at least basic tendencies. 

The authors consider that the monitoring of object condition cannot be complete and informative if the 

model does not take into account physical links among strain marks, placed on the object under research, and 

reaction of this object to changing parameters of environment. 

The authors suggest to consider their approach on the example of the Novosibirsk aquapark, which is 

located in the flood land of the Ob river on the weak alluvial soil. In connection with this, the monitoring system 

did not imply the setting up of fundamental bench marks. The object of the research - the support ring has the 

diameter of 82 meters. 

2 THERMAL MODEL OF SUPPORT RING DEFORMATION 
In monitoring deformations and displacements of engineering objects the surveyors use the method of 

repeated geodetic measurements of coordinates of control bench marks fixed on the object. Their displacement in 

space characterizes the condition of the object under control. As a rule, the displacement of each bench mark is 

analysed separately and on this basis the surveyors draw the conclusion about the condition of the object.  

When analysing the conditions of the object under investigation in this article (Fig. 1), we can point out its 

following peculiarities: 

 the object, the support ring, is a monolithic steel-concrete construction, which does not contain any 

elements that could be displaced with respect to each other; 

 the construction can change its position in space under the influence of gravity, but the elastic inner 

strain of the construction remains unchangeable; 

 the sizes of the construction are by certain extent affected by changes under the temperature influence 

of environment. 

All these displacements of bench marks, fixed on the support ring, follow some common pattern, the 

mathematical description of which is the model of changing object conditions in time. As long as the outside 

temperature influences the sizes of the support ring, this factor should be included in the model. That is why we 

can define it as a thermal model describing the object behaviour during the time.  

Geodetic observations over the support ring behaviour should be divided into two variants: the first variant, 

when the spatial coordinates of bench marks z1…z10, fixed on the support ring, were measured (Fig. 1 and 2), 

and the second variant – was measured only the coordinate Z of all bench marks including points p1…p10, placed 

on the cap plate (Fig.2). Geodetic measurements were performed by the total station LeicaTM30, by special 

method, which provided determination of the coordinate Z with the accuracy 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm for the 

coordinates X and Y for points z1…z10. For points p1,…,p10 the coordinate Z was determined with the accuracy 

0.5 mm. The geodetic monitoring of the object started 8 months after the concrete foundation plate had been 

poured. 

 

 
Figure 1. Fragment of ring beam and strain marks stuck on it 
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Figure 2. Strain marks position in 3D model 

The first ten measurement cycles of the ring beam strain marks were carried out in the conditions which 

made it possible to define 3D coordinates of the points z1…z10 accurately and reliably. In the following 

measurement cycles, the bench marks were destroyed during mounting and finishing works, the inner geodetic 

network was getting more complicated and in the last measurement cycles the surveyors could reliably define only 

vertical settlements of the ring beam strain marks. For cap plate strain marks p1…p10 the form of geodetic network 

and measurement method did not make it possible to define the planned coordinates reliably, and that is why only 

their vertical displacements were taken into account in modelling. Figure 3 shows elevation changes of the ring 

beam strain marks for the entire period of observation.  

 

Figure 3. Bench mark settlement of steel-concrete ring beam 

Visual analysis of graphs in Fig. 3 makes it possible to draw the conclusion about the existence of regular 

changes of height elevation of strain marks and changes of environmental temperature. The existence of such 

regularity can be checked by modelling object’s behaviour in changing environmental parameters. 

Model 3D. The first variant includes 10 cycles of geodetic observation. As long as all three geodetic 

coordinates were measured, they are included into the model, called 3D model. The model calculated the ring 

position change in the period from initial cycle to the current one. 

Carrying the bench marks measurements to the initial epoch was performed on the basis of the following 

statements: 

 the ring is a monolithic steel-concrete construction; 

 within the construction the relative position of bench marks is unchangeable; 
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 the construction can slant and displace in space as the whole thing; 

 temperature expansion on Z axis goes from support plate of the ring; 

 temperature expansion in horizontal plane goes from the ring centre along the radius; 

 

Recalculation of the bench mark coordinates in measurement series is described in general view by the 

following equation: 

Xi,0 = Aj(Xi,j − ∆i,j
(t)) + Cj         (1) 

where Xi,0 – coordinate vector of bench mark i in initial (zero) epoch; 

Xi,j – measured coordinate vector of bench mark i in current epoch  j; 

∆i,j
(t)

 – temperature displacement vector of bench mark i in epoch j; 

Cj = |

сx,j
cy,j
cz,j
| – central coordinate displacement vector in epoch j. 

Aj – matrix of construction turning to Euler angles αj, βj, γj in epoch j, which is determined from expression 

Aj = |

cos αj cos βj cos αj sin βj sin γj − sin αj cos γj cos αj sin βj cos γj + sin αj sin γj
sin αj cos βj sin αj sin βj sin γj + cos αj cos γj sin αj sin βj sin γj − cos αj sin γj
−sin βj cos βj sin γj cos βj cos γj

| (2) 

where αj turning angle around axis Z, а βj and γj inclination of, respectively, axes X и Y/ 

Parametric equations of corrections into measured coordinates in epoch j will have be: 

Vi,j = Aj(Xi,j − ∆i,j
(t)) + Cj − Xi,0,         (3) 

where Vi,j – correction vector into measured coordinates of bench mark i in epoch j. 

In linear view the equation (2) will be: 

Vi,j = Bi,jΩj − αtDi,j + Li,j,          (4) 

where Bi,j – coefficient matrix in correction parametric equations on bench mark i in epoch j; 

Ωj =

|

|

δαj
δβj
δγj
δсx,j
δсy,j
δсz,j

|

|

 – correction vector into construction inclination and displacement parameters in epoch j; 

αt – temperature coefficient of construction expansion; 

Li,j=Âj
T(Xi,0 − Ĉj) − ∆̂i,j

(t) − Xi,j –vector of free terms on bench mark i, calculated by approximate values, 

noted by the sign «^». 

Parametric equations for all bench marks in epoch j will be the following correction equation 

Vj = BjΩj + αtDj + Lj,          (5) 

where matrixes  Bj consist of the corresponding matrixes of equations (4). 

Normal equations for parameters corrections will be: 

Bj
TBjΩj + αtBj

TDj + Bj
TLj = 0;

Dj
TBjΩj + αtDj

TDj + Dj
TLj = 0

}.         (6) 

For reliable determination of temperature coefficient αt it is necessary to integrate the equation systems for 

all epochs in one general system, which is represented by the following expression: 

  

B1
TB1Ω1                                                    + αtB1

TD1 + B1
TL1   = 0;

                        B2
TB2Ω2                             + αtB2

TD2  + B2
TL2  = 0;

⋮
                                                    Bn

TBnΩn + αtBn
TDn  + Bn

TLn   = 0;

D1
TB1Ω1 + D2

TB2Ω2 +⋯+Dn
TBnΩn + αt[Dj

TDj] + [Dj
TLj] = 0 }

 
 

 
 

. (7) 

Having solved the system, we determine the parameters of all epochs and, thus, deformation and 

displacement of construction in time. 

Vectors Vj characterize random error of geodetic measurements of coordinates, and on their basis we can 

determine μ mean square error using the following formula: 

μ = √
[Vj
тVj]

3r(c−1)−p
          (8) 

where r  number of bench marks, c number of observation cycles, p number of parameters. 
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Estimation of RMS mk of parameter k is determined by the expression [1]: 

mk = μ√Qk,k          (9) 

where Qk,k diagonal element of reciprocal matrix of normal equations coefficients (7), corresponding to 

k - parameter. 

When solving equation system (7) one should consider strength of casualty of coefficient matrix, which 

depends on network form and temperature changes. As strength of casualty is used the greatest and the least value 

ratio of proper numbers of matrix. [1]. If we calculate all unknown parameters, the strength of casualty is equal to 

2500. It is explained by the fact that all bench marks are positioned almost in one horizontal plate in the upper part 

of the ring, that is why it is difficult to separate temperature influence and displacement on Z axis, as these 

parameters correlate.  

If to admit that the displacement on the axis Z is caused only by the temperature factor, and parameter cz,j 

in all cycles is equal to zero, then the strength of casualty equals 300 and calculated parameters weakly correlate. 

Basic calculation results in determining all model parameters are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Measurement processing results of the first observation variant 

№ 

п/п 

Date 

(month, 

year) 

Temperature 

º𝐂 

Inclination angles 

(") 
Displacement 𝐜𝐳,𝐣,мм 

Slope line 

∝𝐣 𝛃𝐣 𝛄𝐣 
Inclination, 

sec 

Azimuth,  

degree. 

1 05.2015 +15 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 06.2015 +18 -58.7 0.6 -2.8 +1.5 2.8 78.6 

3 07.2015 +30 -67.2 5.0 -3.4 +0.8 6.0 34.4 

4 08.2015 +18 -68.0 6.6 -2.0 +1.5 6.9 17.0 

5 09.2015 +14 -43.3 8.3 -2.9 -0.5 8.8 19.5 

6 10.2015 +2 -43.3 8.3 -3.3 -0.7 9.0 21.7 

7 11.2015 -18 -66.4 5.9 -0.2 -17.1 5.9 2.2 

8 12.2015 0 15.4 10.5 1.5 -7.8 10.7 8.2 

9 01.2016 -7 70.9 12.0 -3.8 -11.4 12.6 17.7 

10 02.2016 -7 -71.1 17.2 -2.5 -11.4 17.4 8.3 

The error from formula (8) was equal to μ = ±3.4мм, in this case RMS of angle parameters equals ±7", 
temperature coefficient αt = (0.56 ± 0.02)10

−5. 

The correlation of angles βj and γj depends on direction of coordinate system axes, that is why it will be 

more vivid to consider inclination angle of the slope line of coordinate axes plane Xjи Yj in cycle j, normal to which 

is vector n⃗ j, consisting of elements from the third A matrix column, formula (2). 

Inclination angle εj of the slope line is determined from expression  

εj = arcsin (√1 − nj,z
2 ),          (10) 

And  its azimuth θj by formula  

θj = arctg (
ny,j

nx,j
).           (11) 

Model 1–Z. The second variant of observation over the ring position is conditioned by the fact that the 

conditions of construction site did not always provide opportunities to determine all three coordinates of bench 

marks, and that is why the surveyors determined only the elevation of points. This observation variant includes all 

measurement period and consists of 17 cycles.  

Carrying bench marks measurements to initial epoch was performed on the basis of the following 

statements: 

 the ring is a monolithic concrete construction; 

 construction can slant, move up and down, as a whole thing; 

 within the construction the relative position of bench marks is unchangeable; 

 temperature expansion on Z axis goes from support plate of the ring (cap plate);  

 temperature expansion in horizontal plane goes from the ring centre along the radius, but this model 

does not take this into account; 

 bench marks slant as a whole thing, turning around the point with the coordinates equal to mean value 

of their coordinates. 

Axes X and Y slant on small angles, relatively, γ and ε, in such a way that relative position of bench marks 

is not taken into account, but only the change of coordinate Z is analyzed. 

The matrix of directing cosines of coordinate system inclination in accepted statements will be: 
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Aj = |

1 sin βj sin γj sin βj cos γj
0 cos γj −sin γj

− sin βj cos βj sin γj cos βj cos γj

| ,       (12) 

as long as in the given model the angle αj is considered to be equal to zero. 

Because of small values of inclination angles βjand γj, and also the analysis of only the coordinate Z, the 

equation (3) in linear view will be simplified as: 

vzi,j = Xiδβj + Yiδγj + δсz,j + ∆Zi,j − αt(Zi − Zосн.)(Tj − T0),     (13) 

where vzi,j correction of random errors of elevation of bench mark i in epoch j;  

Xi , Yi, Zibench mark coordinates i; 

∆Zi,jbench mark i elevation change in epoch j; 

Zосн.ring base height; 

T0, Tj change in environmental temperature in measurements, corresponding to initial and  j- observation 

cycles. 

The equations (13) combined in one system were processed in accordance with the formulas (5)  (11). 

Calculation results are represented in Table 2, where measurements performed in May, 2015 were accepted as zero 

cycle. It allows to compare the results of the first and the second model variants in a more convenient way. 

Random measurement error from formula (8) was equal to μ = ±2.6мм , in this case RMS of angle 

parameters will be equal to ±4", temperature coefficient αt = (0.77 ± 0.07)10
−5. 

Table 2. Processing results of the second observation variant 

№ 

п/п 

Date 

(month, 

year) 

Temperature º𝐂 Inclination 

angles (sec.) 

Displacement  

𝐜𝐳,𝐣,мм 

Slant line 

𝛃𝐣 𝛄𝐣 
Inclination, 

sec. 

Azimuth, 

degrees 

1 03.2015 -18 1.7 6.2 3.4 6.4 74.4 

2 04.2015 +5 -1.5 6.3 0.7 6.5 103.8 

3 05.2015 +17.50 0 0 0 0 0 

4 06.2015 +18 -8.8 -2.4 0.4 9.1 195.0 

5 07.2015 +31 -8.7 -2.4 -2.0 9.0 195.5 

6 08.2015 +19 -8.3 -2.3 -1.2 8.6 195.6 

7 09.2015 +15 4.6 -1.3 -0.4 4.8 344.8 

8 10.2015 +2 9.8 2.6 1.8 10.2 14.8 

9 11.2015 -18 10.9 -1.1 -0.7 11.0 354.3 

10 12.2015 0 10.7 2.0 -1.0 10.9 10.6 

11 01.2016 -2 12.2 5.0 -0.7 13.2 22.2 

12 02.2016 +1 8.2 1.7 -0.5 8.4 11.5 

13 03.2016 +5 15.4 6.4 -2.6 16.7 22.7 

14 04.2016 +8 16.3 4.8 -2.7 17.0 16.5 

15 05.2016 +9 12.8 8.3 -2.5 15.2 32.8 

16 06.2016 +17 15.6 4.1 -2.6 16.2 14.8 

17 07.2016 +22 13.7 5.9 -1.0 14.9 23.2 

 

Figure 4. Graphs of ring inclination measurement results (1  model 3D; 2  model 1-Z) 
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3 CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the results of object’s behaviour modelling in models 3D and 1-Z, we can draw the 

conclusion that, in addition to the settlement of ring beam caused by settlement of the ground and by increasing 

construction load, the temperature deformations and slants (Fig. 4) took place as well. Both models can determine 

general coefficient of linear temperature expansion because of object size change. In model 1-Z this coefficient is 

closer to the reference data for concrete, however, many researchers note that linear coefficients of temperature 

expansions for real objects can be very much different from reference values [24, 25, 26] and this difference is 

determined by a lot of factors of constructions and building conditions. In our case the difference of this coefficient 

in models 3D and 1-Z is explained by the fact that in model 3D all strain marks z1…z10 are placed on the same 

height and it is impossible to distinguish temperature deformations from settlements. And in model 1-Z the points 

z1…z 10 and p1… p10 are placed on different heights with level difference up to 15 m, that is why the coefficient 

was determined more accurately. 

The analysis of ring beam inclination shows that ring inclination increased until the 13th measurement 

cycle, and then got stable and started to decrease, which is caused by the distribution of construction load during 

the construction process. Unfortunately, the authors do not possess information about the behaviour of the object 

during operation. 

Of course, the models, shown in the work, are not universal – other objects with different constructive 

features might require the use of different equation systems, based on some other hypotheses, however, the given 

approach makes it possible to reveal object’s behaviour patterns in different epochs and in different environmental 

parameters. On the given stage of BIM-technologies development such models can be additional for geotechnical 

monitoring system for searching for the first sight patterns of their changes and forecast of these changes in time.  

The authors hope that geotechnical monitoring system of buildings and constructions will be integrated in 

BIM system together with calculating building models, which will give the opportunity to find more complex 

patterns of object’s behaviour. 
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